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South Africa’s 
ICJ Case
• South Africa has filed a complaint at the International 

Court of Justice (ICJ) accusing Israel of violating 
Palestinians’ rights under the Apartheid Convention.

• Criminal complaints were filed against Israeli President 
Isaac Herzog in Switzerland alleging war crimes and 
crimes against humanity related to Israel’s actions in 
Gaza.

• Ireland is considering joining South Africa’s ICJ case 
against Israel or possibly filing its own case regarding 
the occupation of Palestinian territories.



ICJ Judges



Gaza war: Why did Arab states not join South 
Africa's case against Israel in the ICJ?
• The International Court of Justice (ICJ) recently concluded the first 

hearing of South Africa's case against Israel, where Israel is accused 
of intending to commit genocidal crimes against Palestinians in 
Gaza. 

• The case has sparked discussions in the Arab world regarding why 
Arab states have neither joined South Africa in this action nor filed 
their own cases in the ICJ or the International Criminal Court (ICC) to 
protect Palestinians. 

• All UN member states, including the 19 Arab states party to the 
Genocide Convention, have the right to file cases against any state 
at the ICJ. South Africa’s case documents cite an “obligation” to 
uphold the Genocide Convention. 

• This raises questions about the Arab states’ inaction, as they could 
have used their party status to file similar cases against Israel in the 
ICJ.

Source: Middle East Eye (Feras Abu Helal)



Democratic Members of the U.S. 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee
• Ben Cardin (D – Maryland)

• Chris Van Hollen (D - Maryland) – CALLED FOR CEASEFIRE

• Robert Menendez (D - New Jersey)

• Cory A. Booker (D - New Jersey)

• Christopher Murphy (D - Connecticut)

• Tim Kaine (D - Virginia)

• Jeanne Shaheen (D - New Hampshire)

• Christopher A. Coons (D - Delaware)

• Jeff Merkley (D - Oregon) – CALLED FOR A CEASEFIRE

• Brian Schatz (D - Hawaii)

• Tammy Duckworth (D - Illinois)



Democratic Party Leaders Solidarity 
Statement• We, the unified voices of the Democratic Party as the American Muslim Democratic Caucus of Florida, Muslim Democratic Caucus of Texas, 

American Muslim Democratic Caucus - National, Florida Democratic Progressive Caucus, passionately call upon all parties involved in the 
Israel-Palestine conflict to prioritize and uphold the sanctity of human life. We mourn the loss of tragic human life. Killing civilians is not 
acceptable, Israelis or Palestinians. It is a violation of International Humanitarian law and has been an ongoing concern for over 75 years since 
the establishment of Israel and the Israeli military occupation of Palestine.

• The long-standing history of tension, pain, and loss in this region can only be truly addressed when all sides recognize and respect the basic 
human rights of every individual, regardless of their background or beliefs. It is imperative to remember that international law is established to 
protect these rights and to guide nations toward peaceful coexistence.

• We strongly urge all parties to immediately de-escalate the current wave of violence. Continued aggression only serves to deepen wounds, 
perpetuate animosities, and deny future generations the opportunity to live in peace. True and lasting peace can only emerge from genuine 
dialogue, mutual respect,  a shared commitment to justice, and recognizing Palestinians as equal people with the right to self-determination. 
We condemn all acts of violence. 

• We strongly urge all parties to immediately de-escalate the current wave of violence. Continued aggression only serves to deepen wounds, 
perpetuate animosities, and deny future generations the opportunity to live in peace. True and lasting peace can only emerge from genuine 
dialogue, mutual respect,  a shared commitment to justice, and recognizing Palestinians as equal people with the right to self-determination. 
We condemn all acts of violence. 

• We stand in solidarity with all individuals—whether Israeli, Palestinian, or otherwise—who aspire to live in a world free from fear, oppression, 
and violence. The path forward may be challenging, but together, by upholding human rights and international law, we believe a brighter and 
more harmonious future is possible for all.





IRENA Statute (2009)

• Adoption of renewables with view of sustainable development

• View of renewables as offering energy security and price stability

• Reduction in greenhouse gas emissions

• Decentralization of energy access for poor, rural and developing areas

• Concern of negative implications of fossil fuels and the inefficient use of 
traditional biomass on health

• Energy efficiency for global energy needs

• International organization for cooperation and collaboration





Global Atlas App



Calibrating Finance Mechanisms of the 
International Renewable Energy 
Agency and the Energy Charter Treaty



So What?
The transnational energy law regimes have proliferated in 
parallel to climate change adaptation measures.

While international treaties and agreements have formed the 
basis of energy law regimes, the growth of transnational 
intergovernmental organizations offers an additional dynamic 
beyond state actors in formation of energy governance systems

The rise of green energy finance and renewable energy 
incentives for building better transnational energy systems and 
networks by understanding the functioning and finance 
mechanism of IRENA and the Secretariat of the Energy Charter 
Treaty



OPEC concerns
• Founded in 1960 with 14 Member States

• Cost parity of renewables tipping to 
outperforming the markets. 

• Climate change

• Food insecurity

• Labor disruptions

• Terrorism

• Natural disasters

• Peak oil time horizon



CLIMATE EQUITY



SMALL ISLAND DEVELOPING STATES



SYSTEMS DYNAMICS

IRENA as an intergovernmental organization offers 
a means to leverage capital for more resilient 

energy systems

Systems dynamics offers the theoretical framework 
for accelerating the targets of the Paris Agreement 

as well as overcoming hindrances of the Energy 
Charter Treaty



The Capacity Building for Finance 
Mechanisms Through IRENA
• No coincidence that the preparatory meetings for IRENA occurred following 

the Global Financial Crisis of 2008, which precipitated the Arab Spring.



Reformulating Systems Dynamics for Energy 
Governance and Resilience

Systems dynamics can offer a 
framework for assessing developing 

renewable energy governance models

Relying primarily on Western legal 
tools for renewable energy law 

governance overlooks other 
possibilities, such as indigenous and 

Third World legal modalities

Complexity theory research 
considers systems and organizations 

function.

This theoretical framework is 
significant, because it offers a 

modality that has been successful in 
other business and entrepreneurial 

settings, including hydrocarbon 
development, and can thus be 

successful in the setting of renewable 
energy

Resilience can also be understood as a 
way to move forward beyond adversity 
from natural disaster to political and 

economic upheaval



Reformulating Systems Dynamics for Energy 
Governance and Resilience

Evolutionary explanations relying 
upon a historical discussion of 

human choices “fail to convey an 
essential characteristic of the 

process—law can only move in one 
direction along its path of change.” 

This forward movement of the law is 
characteristic of the concept of 

resiliency

The space of energy law is developed 
for oil and gas development.



The Investment Framework of the 
Energy Charter Treaty
• Formed at the heels of the Soviet collapse, the ECT 

sought to establish a cooperative framework for energy 
investment, exploration, production, and transport



Energy Charter Treaty

“The One Treaty to Rule Them All”

Minimizes effective investor-host country dispute 
resolution

Limits climate action

Locks countries into climate wrecking fossil fuels

Attracted little attention and remains largely unknown



Moving the 
Paris 
Agreement 
Beyond the 
Status Quo

Investment agreements have been designed 
primarily to protect the status quo.

Compliance with the objectives of the Paris 
Agreement will require radical change: a future in 
which governments have met the collective goal of 
keeping below the 2°C guardrail is a future without 
fossil fuels
Key elements of the Paris Agreement include notably: 
providing and establishing progressively ambitious, 
and the obligation to elaborate and communicate 
Nationally Determined Contributions in five-year 
increments
U.S. leadership on climate change adaptation was 
crucial for the success of the Paris Agreement.



Moving the 
Paris 
Agreement 
Beyond the 
Status Quo

In November 2016, the United States 
issued a document titled United States 

Mid-Century Strategy for Deep 
Decarbonization with the objective to 

build a low-emission economic system to 
reduce climate change.

Law professor Uma Outka observes, “This 
context of federal policy reversal creates 

an environment in which companies’ 
counterposing renewable energy goals 

stand out.” 



• IRENA Initiative (April 2008) 🡪 IRENA 
Statute (January 2009)

• 168 countries signatories

• 17 countries in accession

• Organization

IRENA Assembly

IRENA Council (21 Member States)

IRENA Secretariat



Paris Agreement (COP21)



Take-Aways Financial crises have opened the possibilities to innovation 
as well as investment to combat uncertainty and volatility 
within energy markets

Further concerns about energy prices have been balanced 
with concerns of price increased on consumers

For example, banks have sought to invest in renewable 
energy projects through corporate lending, project finance, 
mezzanine finance, and refinancing

Financial policies will improve based on stronger national 
and subnational renewable energy policies for resilience 
and sustainability.

The Paris Agreement as a multilateral agreement can be 
used to fill in deficiencies of other international trade and 
energy agreements, namely the ECT.



Overview 

Lawyers as 
Media 

Masters

Respectability 
Politics

Citizen 
Journalists

The Politics of 
Change 

Social Media 
Engagement



OJ Simpson 
Bronco Chase 
and Court Case



LAWYERS AS 
MEDIA MASTERS



Rodney King “Riots” and Video Footage 



THE DREAM TEAM, 
JURY CONSULTING 
AND MEDIA SPIN



Lead America: $10 billion student camps and trips market



Kendall Coffey - Former U.S. State Attorney



BEN CRUMP - BLACK 
AMERICA’S 
ATTORNEY GENERAL



Henry Latimer and The Florida Bar



Jose Baez - Betting It All



Dennis Salvagio - “Superfan”



Areva Martin



RESPECTABILITY 
POLITICS



 PHOTO: GREG GIBSON, AP









Frameworks for Environmental Justice

Distributive justice 

Procedural justice 

Corrective justice

Social justice



https://twitter.com/AttorneyCrump/status/1262888699152433156


Village of Arlington Heights v. Metropolitan 
Housing Development Corp. (1977)

Impact of the official action

Historical background

Clear pattern, unexplainable on grounds other than race

Departures from the normal procedural sequence

Contemporary statements



Sea Clammers (1981)

§ 1983 claims Clean Water 
Act

Safe Drinking 
Water Act

Plaintiff’s right 
to Equal 

Protection

Property 
rights under 
Due Process 

Clause



Critiquing the Critiques

Community 
Demographic

s

Community 
Concerns

EPA 
jurisdiction





Trincher
a Ranch
Battle for Energy 
Easement



Louis Bacon, Hedge Fund 
Tycoon

versus





WHO WON?



"Thanks to the generosity of 
Louis Bacon, this land is now 
poised to be conserved and 
protected from future 
development, establishing a 
continuum between public lands 
to the north and privately held, 
conserved lands to the south," 
said Steve Guertin of U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service.



Legal Concepts

Property is the material 
foundation for creating 

and maintaining the 
proper social order, the 

private basis for the public 
good.

The individual human is an 
inherently social being, 

dependent on others not 
only to thrive, but also to 

survive. (Aristotle)



Chokecherry and 
Sierra Madre 
Wind Energy 
Project

Wyoming



Located entirely in 
Carbon County, 
Wyoming, the wind 
project spans a 
combination of private 
land owned by The 
Overland Trail Cattle 
Company LLC and 
federal land managed 
by the BLM. (Source: 
Power Company of 
Wyoming)





IRENA to COP 28



Climate Defiance



Sunrise Movement



The Long Game by Dori Clark



Think Like a Rocket Scientist by Ozan Varol



CITIZEN JOURNALISTS



Right to a Healthy Environment at the UNGA



Black Lives Matter and Gen Z Energy



POLITICS OF CHANGE



1968 DNC Convention 
in Chicago



10 Steps to Becoming a DNC Convention Delegate
1. Be a Registered Democrat  

• You must be a registered Democrat to become a DNC Convention delegate. 

• Ensure your voter registration is up to date and that you are an active member of the par 

2. Meet Eligibility Requirements
•  The specific eligibility requirements can vary from state to state, but generally, you need to be a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 

state or district you wish to represent and meet age and other qualifications set by the state party.

3. Participate in the Primaries or Caucuses  
• The process for selecting DNC Convention delegates begins with the state's primary elections or caucuses. 

• You'll need to participate in these events and, in some cases, run as a delegate candidate in your congressional district or 
at-large.

4. File the Necessary Paperwork 
• After participating in the primaries or caucuses, you'll likely need to file paperwork to officially declare your candidacy as a 

delegate. 

• This may involve submitting a statement of intent and collecting signatures from registered Democrats who support your 
candidacy.

5. Campaign and Garner Support 
• Running for delegate may require campaigning and seeking the support of fellow Democrats. 

• You may need to attend local party meetings and events to network and gain endorsements.



Law Practice, 
Amicus Briefs, 
and 
Professional 
Organizing



Environmental Advocacy



Senate Advocacy on Healthcare 
and Environmental Justice





2020 DNC Convention Delegate



American Muslim Democratic Caucus National





Voter 
Registratio
n



Build Back Better





Our Revolution





Deep State Penetration in 
Muslim Country Organizations 
& Islamic Institutions 



U.S. Department of 
State and/or 

Department of 
Defense
Aligned 

Organizations to 
Preserve the 

Abraham Accords

• Shalom Hartman Institute 

• Muslim Leadership Initiative 

• American Jewish Committee’s Muslim Jewish Advisory Council 

• Anti-Defamation League 

• Sisterhood of Salaam Shalom

• Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility

• NewGround: A Muslim-Jewish Partnership for Change

• Muslims and Jews Inspiring Change (MAJIC)

• Interfaith Center of New York 

• Hartford International University for Religion and Peace

• Jewish-Muslim Alliance (JMA)

• The Interfaith Alliance on Law and Religion

• U.S. Department of State Office of International Religious Freedom



DNC Trusted Organizations



Campaign Disruptions in Virginia
14 interruptions



Kibbutz Blinken



Michigan as a Swing State



One Platform for Ceasefire Actions
• SFRC Working Group: Click here for Guidance 

• Op-ed Writing Working Group:  Click here for Guidance 

• ICJ Case Letter Writing &  Code Pink Petition Drop:  Click here for Guidance

Common Actions for ALL: 

1. Send Important Letters in Just 2 Clicks!! 

2. Sign Important Petitions in Just 1 Click!!

3. Support Pro Peace Reps & Candidates

4. Ceasefire Actions with Representatives

Useful Links:

1. Ceasefire Nationwide Actions Homepage

2. Tools & Resources - Sample Ceasefire Resolution under #6.

3. Learn More at Our Website: https://www.ceasefire2024.com/ 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-7kDZSy9cMB1NpyHSHY-VUdN0cCF0qLy4HPE2KDJo8k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eZeeSSoEQxYn_xo_JWaVuRte3LdMhwSXWF-cH8EjnX8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ExGsJGLjbO2qPVnM0wOl6dzbhzc10PRSIu3uuwoX6vM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lpf1a_VAE50ShOZ7RVz1DXVuotT5zHxL7kxUWw9e5vY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lhPmkXZ28hc2yCPF5RQL1srkdPeo9Zglh8zlzvMFXjM/edit?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/j4p-donation-links
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16KAOW6Lh0nBMthUxr1BKF_ejTMPEqzAz8Np813ONY5s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QVaNjwEClkZru1_Cf1zO7Ygxj9X7cNVIchvhBouDU8Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TNWG65vtAqCUvMrU2kd4UXgfUkkFQj2WzTeNucgrJlQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ceasefire2024.com/


Bar Association Urged to Fight Censorship of 
Pro-Palestinian Voices

“The suppression of dissenting voices, at this moment, especially those advocating for peace and non-violence, is antithetical to the 
very foundations upon which our democracy stands.” (Jake Johnson/Common Dreams)



The Multiple Strategies
• Protests and demonstrations - Organize public rallies, marches, and pickets to draw attention 

to the case and demand action.

• Petitions - Circulate and promote online or written petitions demanding governments or 
organizations support legal efforts.

• Letter/email campaigns - Coordinate mass letters/emails to decision-makers urging support 
for the legal case.

• Awareness campaigns - Use social media, public talks, and campus info sessions to educate 
people on the case. 

• Celebrity/influencer engagement - Recruit celebrities, athletes, musicians, and social media 
influencers to actively promote the case on their platforms.

• Symbolic gestures - Wear bracelets, ribbons, armbands, or display signs to publicly signal 
support for the legal case. 

• Direct action - Nonviolent civil disobedience, sit-ins, and labor strikes that actively disrupt to 
apply pressure around the case.

• Shareholder advocacy - Shareholders in relevant companies/organizations file resolutions 
urging legal/policy changes aligned with case.


